Mass Schedule

Sunday Mass
8:30 AM
10:00 AM
12:00 Noon
2:00 PM (Spanish)
5:00 PM
9:00 PM

Daily Mass
Mon-Thu  5:10 PM
Tue  Rosary after Mass
Wed  Adoration 6-10 PM
Fri  12:10 PM

Office Hours
Sun  8:00 AM-9:00 PM
Mon  9:00 AM-9:00 PM
Tue  9:00 AM-9:00 PM
Wed  9:00 AM-9:00 PM
Thurs  9:00 AM-9:00 PM
Fri  9:00 AM-5:00 PM
Sat  12:00 PM-3:00 PM

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Wednesday after the 5:10 PM Mass
Sunday at 7:30 PM
or by appointment
Feast Day of Service
Saturday, December 10

Each year, we celebrate our feast day and honor our patron Mary by saying yes to God’s call for justice and mercy. We gather for prayer and service with local social service agencies and organizations.

Parishioners can register online
https://goo.gl/forms/srmWJByZAf6yySu1

Deadline to sign up: December 3

For more information, please contact Bill Alt, Campus Minister at 734-663-0557 ext. 235 or walt@smspnewman.org

Thanksgiving Holiday Schedule

Wednesday, 11/23
Mass at 5:10 PM and Confessions at 6:00 PM
Parish Office and Building Closed-Church will open at 4:45 PM

Thursday, 11/24—Mass at 10:00 AM
Parish Office and Building Closed-Church will open at 9:30 AM

Friday, 11/25 & Saturday, 11/26—No Mass
Church, Parish Office, and Building Closed

Volunteer
GROWTH
Help
Connect
Serve
Help
Grow
Community

Spiritual Autobiographies
by Katie Loftus,
Intern for Family Faith Formation

Reflection and the Jesuit tradition go hand in hand. Part of finding God in all things is recognizing God’s presence in our own lives. We are called to reflect on our days, ask ourselves where we were successful, and understand where we fell short of God’s will. For me, this reflective process is a way to deepen my understanding of our faith and recognize specific instances of both strength and weakness in order to grow deeper in relationship with God and others. However, like most people, I do not make time to do this often enough. We are surrounded by constant distractions, responsibilities, and commotion in our everyday lives that detract from our ability and our willingness to be alone with our thoughts and enter into that reflective space.

These past few weeks, my fellow interns and I have been asked to reflect for a project given to us by SMSP. We are looking at our spiritual journeys - the good, the bad, and the ugly - in order to see the commonalities and differences in each of our stories. It is a powerful exercise in which we are forced to be vulnerable with ourselves, and each other, in order to truly acknowledge when we trusted in God wholeheartedly and when our faith wavered in the face of difficulty.

Personally, this has been an opportunity for me to really explore my faith journey from start to finish. As I enter into my final year at The University of Michigan, I am faced with many choices after graduation. In order to be the best person going forward, I must understand my past and recognize how my experiences have shaped who I am today. Through this spiritual exploration, I was able to understand what choices led me to where I am today, and acknowledge that each event, whether it was positive or negative has had a hand in my spiritual development and growth.

Each of the interns will be presenting our spiritual journeys on December 4th. There will be a variety of different presentations and stories, and it promises to be a great event! We would love for all members of St. Mary Student Parish, both students and resident parishioners, to come and hear our stories of faith, triumph, and struggle. While all of our experiences are different, the common thread of our faith connects us all to each other, to our brothers and sisters around the parish, around Ann Arbor, and around the world.

We hope to see all of you there as we share our spiritual journeys and ask for your continued support and prayers as we complete this project and prepare to share our stories with all of you!
Apply Now to be a **STUDENT LEADER** at St. Mary!

The Catholic Campus Community is the University recognized organization for Catholic undergraduates at Michigan. The mission of CCC is to provide opportunities for students to encounter God and grow in their faith. As the umbrella organization, CCC provides opportunities for students to share their gifts of leadership by engaging and inviting students, through service opportunities, planning and executing events, providing hospitality and welcome as well as many other roles within the parish.

St. Mary invites willing and eager students into positions of leadership, to grow as Catholic leaders today and for the church’s future. As a student parish we provide opportunities to learn through action. You will be able to develop your leadership skills alongside a dedicated staff and support system whose mission is to engage and develop student leaders. The Church needs dedicated students to lead and assist fellow students in their growth in building faith-filled friendships that lead to service beyond the walls of the church. Please read the following descriptions carefully and follow your own particular desires. We look forward to receiving an application from you and to accompanying you on your journey.

**Friday, December 9 from 4-6pm**

*What better way to spread the good news of St. Mary’s than through song? Join the Outreach Team as we spread holiday cheer (and candy canes) throughout campus! We will meet at the parish at 4pm and head out from there.*

*The song list and lyrics will be provided. All levels of vocal ability are encouraged and all are welcome!*

---

**Prof. Pedraza – Immigration**

Our undergraduate-led ministry draws its inspiration from Ignatius with a dual purpose: to welcome students into the parish, bringing them together as an undergraduate community through the sharing of a meal, and allowing them to engage with faith as it interacts in their everyday lives as college students.

We meet every Thursday of the academic year (except holidays).

*Contact Jenny jline@smspnewman.org*

---

**JVC Information Table**

*Sunday, Nov 20 at 10:00 pm*

A member of the JVC Staff and former JV will be at our 9pm mass and have a table of information after to chat with any students who might be interested in doing a year of service after graduation!
**Vocations Night**

It's more than a habit. It's a calling.

**Tuesday Dec 13th from 8-9:30 PM**

If you’ve ever been curious about the different religious vocations within the Catholic faith, come join us on a Tuesday at the beginning of each month at 8:00 PM to hear a vocation story from someone living out his/her religious vocation. Come hear how God worked in each of our speakers’ lives to ultimately guide them to their vocation, whether it be priesthood, sisterhood, marriage, consecrated virginity, consecrated secular living, etc. All you need to bring is yourself and open ears and heart.

For more information contact Ellie Huber (ehuber@umich.edu) or Abbie Schereo (aschereo@umich.edu).

---

**Thursday, Dec 1**

**Cousins, Mary & Elizabeth**

Women of every age are invited to connect, be inspired, and celebrate their faith with one another. Women of the Heart meets one Thursday of each month from 10:15 AM – 12:00 noon to enjoy a light brunch and explore relevant topics.

This year’s theme is **Our Scriptural Sisters: Their Roles and Ours**.

For more information contact Patty Barry (pmmm@comcast.net) or Phyllis McLaughlin (pbmclaughlin@comcast.net).

---

**Eucharistic Adoration**

**11/30 from 6-10 PM**

Eucharistic Adoration will also take place in the church, offering you a time to reflect and pray quietly before the Lord.

People are invited to come when they can and stay as long as they like.

Contact Bret bretepat@umich.edu

---

**Get Baked**

3rd Sunday of the Month from 3-5 pm

All students and resident parishioners are invited to the Newman Hall kitchen to bake cookies and bars for upcoming SMSP events. These delicious treats will be added to the freezer and will be available to any group meeting at SMSP. Everything provided, just bring yourself. We will usually meet 3rd Sunday of the month. No experience necessary. Taste testing required!

For more info, please contact Susan at smaulb@umich.edu
Remembrance & Thanksgiving

The names appearing below represent our parish community’s desire to remember those near and dear to us. Throughout the month of November, St. Mary Student Parish and the Newman Center community will pray along with you and the Communion of Saints. We invite you to remember with love those listed below:

### In Memory of:

+ Mark Habel
+ Ronald Pruet
+ Olga and Leo LeBlanc
+ Jane Goeckel
+ Pasqua Compagnone
+ Frank and Esther Nefske
+ Ignas and Stefka Kaunelis
+ Prof. Edward Stasheff and Evelyn Stasheff
+ Deacon David J. Pigott Jr.
+ Simon and Josephine Bury
+ Anthony and Karolina Szypulski
+ Mary Jewell
+ Tom Lawler
+ Father Charles Fontana
+ Msgr. Edward Baldwin
+ Janet Baldinger
+ Lawrence Baldinger
+ Douglas A. O’Handley
+ Frank and Mary Jast
+ France T. Cardina and Joseph Cardina
+ William Huetteman and Fred Stone
+ Dad, Patti, Rob, Carmen, Mark
+ Bruno and Laura Lagosz
+ Virginia M. Mason
+ Nancy Sagoski
+ Mary’s mother, Russell’s wife, and Jan’s husband
+ Margie and Joe Carter
+ BettyAUDreacH
+ Jim Sharp
+ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Prior
+ Louise Boyle
+ Juliane Augustine
+ Joseph Callahan’s deceased family and friends
+ Sr. Helen Walter, OP, Hungerman Family, and Makary Family
+ WM. and Vera Barnds and Mary L. Barnds
+ Gabriel Zhinin and Guadalupe Morocho
+ Guadalupe and Jesus Ayanaca
+ Mercedes and Santiago Ayavaca
+ Edward V Somers
+ Galasso and Settimi Family
+ Jorge Jimenez Weil and Ada Orlaia Hernandez Saenz
+ Hugo Alberto Jimenez Hernandez and Hermila Saenz Alcala
+ Fred and Gert Krease, Jack Knoblock, Bob and Mary Knoblock
+ My parents, grandparents, and my brother Mark
+ Warren Larzen
+ Elizabeth Kutie
+ Davis S. Chamberlain III
+ Albert and Penelope DeBacker; Constantine and Lucy Smuksta; Joseph, Mary, and Emily Smuksta
+ Colman McDonough
+ Richard J. Simms Sr.
+ James L. McNerney
+ T. F. Cartaino
+ All poor souls
+ Jerry Wieciek, Ruth and Tony Alexander, and Robert Alexander
+ Bridget Watkins Hännock
+ Vera C. Barnds, Wm. H. Barnds
+ Edmund and Marjorie Galant; Russell and Jean Stem
+ Peter and June Hebert; Chevor Dong
+ Roy and Gretchtn Speer; Margie Terneny; Kelly Kirby
+ Carl Deutsch, John Young, Jim Berg, and Bill Mitchell Sr.
+ Gary Norman Baxter
+ Virginia Adams, Virginia Donzé
+ Corinne, Patrick, and Joan Bruder; Austin Melgar; Lois and Andrew Kolevar
+ Jorge Jimenez Weil, Ada Orlaia Hernandez Saenz
+ Hurley and McLaughlin Family
+ Manuel Weil, Federico Castanedo, Emma Jimenez, Carlos Rico Ferrat, Victor Urquidi, Rodrica Leta
+ Victor and Hosanna Schull
+ Trzaskoma and Lozano Family Members
+ Deceased members of the Larry and Joann Smith Family
+ Rosa Doloza Mercedez Ayavaca
+ Manuela and Cruz Ayavaca
+ Wilma, Joseph, Julie and Barbara
+ Robert Rinaldi, Cecelia Rinaldi, Nancy Puma and Terri LeClair
+ Jean and Ronnie Gambin
+ Jim Kirk
+ Domingo Castillo
+ Alice, Chuck, Blanche, Joe
+ Thistle
+ Ramona Parra
+ Secondino Nunez
+ Felipa Nuñez
+ Maria Trinidad
+ Santos Trinidad
+ Evelyn & Lloyd Monty
+ Jeannie L. White
+ Lucille Nigh
+ Jesus C.G.
+ Teodore Fulgencio
+ Marcelina Viray
+ Benito Viray
+ Estrella Solis
+ Clarence
+ Joanna Eggleston
+ Denise Auty
+ John Auty
+ Early Auty
+ Tom Battista
+ Iver Berry Sr.
+ Tia Horte
+ Kimmie
+ Janice Marie Bazin
+ Harriet Sedgwick
+ Constance Hanward
+ John & Luddie Rinney
+ Cathy Mozzolini
+ Eduardo
+ Edmundo
+ Angela
+ Nena
+ Ted Hanss
+ Ron Battista
+ Michael Robinson
+ Ag & Ed Walker, Bev McLeian
+ Alfonso Gercero R.
+ Verônica
+ Jose
+ Stanley G. Rosenblad
+ Richard Laino
+ Katherine Larin
+ Florencia Osorio
+ Lil Kuzel
+ JoAnn Floyd
+ Mita
+ Shirlee Senomik
+ Henry Senomik
+ Eric Weitzel
+ Sarah & Otto
+ Uncle Eugene
+ Laura Haverstraw
+ Ken, Cecilia, Joanie, Cameron
+ Patrick Michael Sullivan
+ Lorena Escobar
+ Fernando de la Torro
+ Teodoro Escobar
+ Victor Nakatuka & Familia
+ Parain Joél
+ Vincente Castillo
+ Marlene Willshore
+ Mary Lynn Muzy
+ Edward Muzy
+ deceased members of the Lamey family
+ Arna Elena
+ Ellie Rose
+ V-Sweeney Family
+ Little Family
+ Lisa Endres
+ Peter, Dave, Justin, & Lucille McCauley
+ Peter Deskowitz
+ Dean Cook
+ Frannie O’Brien
+ Pascual Castro
+ Steve Speak
+ Camille Martin
+ Ann Zawacki
+ Matthias & Cordelia Ozor, Edward Ozobu
+ Louise & Albert Dulesitsly
+ Alma Lamitte
+ Sigmund Zawacki
+ Arturo Trinidad
+ Jean Swiderske
+ Letty Fonseca
Remembrance & Thanksgiving—continued

+Dorothy Horgan
+Abuelo Arnoldo
+Tutú
+Francisco Hernandez Ramirez
+Masiá
+Elizabeth Sutton
+Rick Weir
+Josefa Trinidad
+Nancy Bardon
+Juan Mason
+Juan Gardoño
+Juana Pascual Martines
+Abuelo Polo
+Elizabeth Sutton
+Rick Weir
+Josefa Trinidad
+Masiá
+Francisco Hernandez Ramirez
+Tutú
+Abuelo Arnoldo

Por todos los Doní Familiare
+Adrian Leonor Esquivel
+Ignoisio, Sergio, Carlota y Sebastian Avalos
+All Nupos and Legendie
+Ali, Esther y Ninc Mean
+Donna Lloyd
+Tomas Parra
+Zelliel Escobar
+Ignaci
+Mama Luisa
+Betty Riellhaber
+Carmen and Thomas
+Don Manger
+Victoria Peña
+George, De Deige, Andre Cleary
+Concepcion Ramirez
+Greg Kascewicz, Sr.
+Angel Dorantes P.
+Maria de Jesus Dorantes
+Abuleilla Mary
+Marganita Guerra
+Abuelo Polo
+Bernard Mucker
+Manuel Perez Rivera
+Amelia Leon de F.
+Catherine and Joe Zatsick
+Les Wagner
+Roman Garcia
+Maria Dolores Castillo
+Mom and Dad
+Bill and Jim Vielhaber
+Cliff Schwind
+Edith Laus
+Kalinda Thorcisce
+Meli Murwanashyaka
+Murerere Anne-Marie
+Habayezu Laurent
+Conceta Gerace Starr
+Dee and Horace de Priest
+Stephen Broun
+Wanda and Wm. Olive
+Irma Yolanda Villatoro
+Mitzy Yolanda Escobal
+Marla Yolanda Quiñones
+Aurollo Matta
+Rosio Rugamas
+Miguel Angel Quiñonez
+Manuel Escobar Furlow
+Socorro Valenzuela
+Pasual Elias Luis y Maria y Jesus Cavez
+Socorro A.
+Mary and Peter Brozovich
+Tom and Angeline Irvine
+Herber and Elizabeth Sier
+Herbori Sier
+Aunli Sue
+Grandma Szcomak
+Munie Tompkins Gibson
+Fran Tompkins Denawetz
+Dora Nunn
+Regina Nunn
+Luis Hernandez
+Roberto Ozuna
+Juan Bernardo, Elvia Padilla, Martha Carranza,
+Rodolfo Mariquez
+Mrs. Milen, Tia Pina, Beto Gama
+Eusebio Martinez
+Hortencia Oviedo
+Octavia Oviedo
+Santana
+Manuel Roldan
+Carlos Boroe
+Ricardo & Eufemia Aquino
+Roger y Leoncia Manere
+Ada Aralia Hernández Sáenz
+Jorge Jiménez Well
+Narciso Aquino
+Hugo Alberto Jiménez Hernandez
+Jesus Osorio
+Abuelito Ruben
+Emma Jiménez
+Hermila Sáenz Acall
+Federico Castañeda
+Rodolfo Aquino
+Segril Dale
+Mercedes Sarabia
+Juan Urquijo
+Francisco Mazon
+Willy Ponce
+Guillermo Ponce
+Zeferina Garcia
+Jose Boroe
+Jose Cervantes
+Guadalupe Garcia
+Santiago Cervantes
+Helen y Burt Banks, Maureen Quick Banks
+Ann y Richard Kennedy
+Mama Pila
+Chiaka Okoro
+Gabriel Okoro
+Maxwell Nnodim
+Joy Nnodim
+Josiah Okeke
+Felicia Okeke
+Isiah Nwachukwu
+Adaji Nnodim
+Graciela Tercero
+Vitcimts of Police Brutality
+Ludmila Frölsak
+Catalina Juarez
+Jose Maria Terraza
+Carlota Zecena
+Guilermo Terraza
+Nora Angrina Terraza
+Juan de Dios Terraza
+Enriquea Vidal
+Eliaa Terraza
+Jon J. Markey, MD
+Carl Deutsch
+Rosario Gonzalez
+Juan Reyes
+Filomeno Gonzalez
+Bridget Moloney
+Justin Tang
+Aurora Dorantes P.
+Generosa Gonzalez

Remembrance & Thanksgiving—continued
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Barry Wilcox
Cameron Ruby
Grandpa Richard
Barbara Conlon
Ann Marie Wagner
Martina Balentina
Chavina
Ted Swietlik
Fernando Perez-Hernandez
John R. Moll
Enrique Sosa A.
Tony Porras
Patrik Ng
Raymond Walker
Joe Wagner
Mary Jewell
Grandma Tomline
Yolanda, Jose Luis, Raul, Armando, Ramona, Cittali, Baldemor Jr. & Sr
Abuela Efraín & Augustín
Myra
Myra Farnham
Abuelas Efraín & Augustín
Deceased members of Minaudo and Solitro families
Deceased members of Kloser Family
Deceased members of Meder Family
Deceased members of Thomas Family
Deceased members of Pawuk Family
Hanely Denning
Bayron de Leon
Ann Niemann
Dottie Niemann
Ann Flaherty Murphy
Eileen Murphy Dean
Deceased members of Bunke Family
Henry Bendetto
Deceased members of Calabrese family
Ebuka Madu
Helen Dixon
Monica & Carl Waldmann
Betty & David Laurance
Deceased members of Langley-Brady family
Deceased members of Poersche-Hein-Jones-Slaggert families
Extended Burns Family
Doron Lam
Barbara Canlon
John. J. Markey, M.D.
Deceased Classmates, Faculty, and Staff of the School of Information 1962-1963
Dr. Russell E. Bidlack
Cecilia H. Bogan
Helen Schweikert
Vincent Paglione
Marlou Abon
Victorio Gilio
Rosario Gilio
Hilaria Abon
Carols Abon Sr.
Anselmo Lupdag
Fulgencio Soriano
Tequila Alvarez
Wait & Charlotte Przybysz
Norma & Ed Biersack
Marie & Kerm Hansen
Margaret, Patrick, Marie, Philip, William
Nimette Yousif
George J. Lubeley
Kay Tobias
Budd Hanson
Stanley & Joanne Erjavac
Antonio Zowiga
John & Mary Paglione
John & Una Tuhy
John & Mary Tuhy Sr.
Martin & Mary Flood
John Flood
John C. Flood & Mary Josephine Cullinone
Eva & Hans Miska
Connie Gerase Staff
Brenda Buckley
Thomas Joseph Schults

SPECIAL INTENTION FOR:
The Trame Family
The Belanger Family
Alyson Jast
Tony, Tim, Vince, siblings, and mom
Family peace and forgiveness
Alex Demethiades
Shannon Wilson- improved health
Barbara Bertone
Kevin Donahue
AJ Phillips
Hurley Family
Family Diaz
Familia Dorantes
Trevor B.
Alex B.
Paul B.
Brigid A.
Roberta and Mike H.
Thomas J. Reinstadtler, Jr.
Friends and Family of John Shaughnessy
Pete & Amy Brady
Anita (USPS)
Kate Murphy
Dr. Walter Niemann
The Bened Family
The Michalski Family
Gay and Lesbian Catholics
The Zingales Family
Catholic Thinkers Book Club

All members of the parish are invited to meet one Tuesday a month from 7-8:30pm in the Loyola Room to read and discuss selected great books by Catholic and other spiritual writers.

- November 22: *The Life You Save May be Your Own* (first half) by Paul Elie
- December 20: *The Life You Save May be Your Own* (second half) by Paul Elie

*For more information, please contact Andy Hoffman at ajhoff@umich.edu or 734.763.9455*

Gift tags are available Nov. 20
Gifts are due by Dec. 18

**GRAD/YP GROUP EVENTS**

**Soul Food at ABC**

Monday, Dec 12 at 7:00pm

Join other grad students and young professionals at Arbor Brewing Company as we end the semester with an evening of food, drinks, and conversation in the spirit of the holidays.

**Monthly Mass & Dinner**

Worship, connect, and enjoy a delicious dinner at St. Mary with the grad/yp group!

**HOLIDAY PARTY**

Monday, Dec 12 at 7:00pm

Join other grad students and young professionals at Arbor Brewing Company as we end the semester with an evening of food, drinks, and conversation in the spirit of the holidays.

**Weekly Offering Report as of November 13, 2016**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Weekly</th>
<th>Annual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weekly Budget Goal</td>
<td>$19,400.00</td>
<td>$1,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 11/13/2016 (Week 20)</td>
<td>$14,419.06</td>
<td>Fiscal Year-to-Date Goal $373,400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above (Below) Weekly Goal</td>
<td>($4,980.94)</td>
<td>Amount Collected YTD $351,044.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special and Holy Day Collections:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Above (Below) YTD Goal ($22,355.51)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### MEETINGS & EVENTS: NOV 20-DEC 4

#### SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20
- Children’s Liturgy: 10:15 AM, Newman Hall+
- Reconciliation Class: 11:15 AM, Loyola Room
- ESL: 12:45 PM, Newman Hall
- Spanish Choir Practice: 1:00 PM, Music Room
- Special Events Team Meeting: 1:30 PM, Rectory Lounge
- Hispanic Children’s Liturgy: 2:00 PM, Donnelly Hall
- Get Bake’d: 3:00 PM, Newman Kitchen
- Hispanic Sacramental Prep: 3:15 PM, All Rooms
- Post Election Meeting: 3:15 PM, Church
- Youth Group: 3:30 PM, Loyola Room
- SCC Closing Dinner: 6:00 PM, Loyola Room
- Ig.nite Lead Team: 6:00 PM, Loyola Room
- Reconciliation: 7:30 PM, Church

#### MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21
- Finance Council: 5:00 PM, Donnelly Hall
- Centering Prayer: 6:30 PM, Richard Room
- Bible Study: 7:00 PM, Whitman Room
- Born for Joy: 7:00 PM, Monteith Room

#### TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
- Pray the Rosary: 5:45 PM, Church
- Catholic Thinkers Book Club: 7:00 PM, Loyola Room
- F3 Lead Team Meeting: 7:00 PM, Newman & Richard Rooms
- SCC Restore: 8:30 PM, Rectory Lounge

#### SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27 – First Sunday in Advent
- Children’s Liturgy: 10:15 AM, Newman Hall+
- ESL: 12:45 PM, Newman Hall
- Spanish Choir Practice: 1:00 PM, Music Room
- Hispanic Children’s Liturgy: 2:00 PM, Donnelly Hall
- Ig.nite Lead Team: 6:00 PM, Loyola Room
- Reconciliation: 7:30 PM, Church

#### MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28
- Centering Prayer: 6:30 PM, Richard Room
- Grad/YP Mass & Dinner: 7:00 PM, Church & Donnelly Hall
- Bible Study: 7:00 PM, Whitman Room
- Born for Joy: 7:00 PM, Monteith Room

#### TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
- Pray the Rosary: 5:45 PM, Church
- SCC Restore: 8:30 PM, Rectory Lounge

#### WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30
- Eucharistic Adoration: 6:00 PM, Church
- RCIA: 7:00 PM, Donnelly Hall
- Healing Service: 7:00 PM, Church
- Outreach Team Meeting: 7:00 PM, Rectory Lounge

#### THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1
- Women of the Heart: 10:15 AM, Donnelly Hall
- Ig.nite: 5:10 PM, Church & Newman Hall
- SCC Restore: 7:30 PM, Rectory Lounge
- Choir Rehearsal: 7:30 PM, Church

#### FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2
- Big/LITTLE Christmas Movie: 7:00 PM, Donnelly Hall

#### SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 – Second Sunday in Advent
- Family Faith Formation: 8:00 AM, All Rooms
- Children’s Liturgy: 10:15 AM, Newman Hall+
- ESL: 12:45 PM, Newman Hall
- Spanish Choir Practice: 1:00 PM, Music Room
- Hispanic Children’s Liturgy: 2:00 PM, Donnelly Hall
- Hispanic Sacramental Prep: 3:15 PM, All Rooms
- Confirmation: 3:15 PM, Donnelly Hall
- Youth Group: 3:30 PM, Loyola Room
- Ig.nite Lead Team: 6:00 PM, Loyola Room
- Spiritual Autobiographies: 6:30 PM, Donnelly Hall+
- Reconciliation: 7:30 PM, Church

---

### MASS INTENTIONS: NOV 20-DEC 4

#### SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 – Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
- 8:30 AM Mass for +Gene Mauseth
- 10:00 AM Mass for Dennis Price
- 12:00 PM Mass for Alice and Harry Streeter
- 2:00 PM Mass for People of the Parish
- 5:00 PM Mass for +Becky Hilger
- 9:00 PM Mass for +Marcelina and Benito Viray

#### MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21 – The Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
- 5:10 PM Mass for Michael Patterson

#### TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 – Saint Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr
- 5:10 PM Mass for Christopher Brown

#### WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 – Weekday
- 5:10 PM Mass for Joan Brown Alexander & Family

#### THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 – Thanksgiving
- 10:00 AM Mass for Victor Meyer

#### FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 – Weekday
- 12:10 PM Mass for Closed– No Mass

#### SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27 – First Sunday of Advent
- 8:30 AM Mass for JoAnn and John Faerber
- 10:00 AM Mass for +Conrad William de Fiebre
- 12:00 PM Mass for +Michael Swido
- 2:00 PM Mass for People of the Parish
- 5:00 PM Mass for +Sookja Song

#### MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28
- 5:10 PM Mass for

#### TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
- 5:10 PM Mass for

#### WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30
- 5:10 PM Mass for

#### THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1
- 5:10 PM Mass for +Julia Skolarus

#### FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2
- 12:10 PM Mass for +Elise Rigo

#### SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 – Second Sunday of Advent
- 8:30 AM Mass for +Edward Greenup
- 10:00 AM Mass for +Ron Torrella
- 12:00 PM Mass for +Donald Schaefer
- 2:00 PM Mass for People of the Parish
- 5:00 PM Mass for Benefactors of St. Mary Student Parish and Campus Ministry
- 9:00 PM Mass for

---

#### Thanksgiving Mass Gathering

Everyone is invited to a small gathering in the lounge following the 10:00 AM Thanksgiving Mass. Please bring something to share such as muffins, fruit, bagels, or donuts.
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Gary Pearce Operations Manager  ext. 231 gpearce@smspnewman.org
Dan Hankins Custodian  ext. 0 dhankins@smspnewman.org
Mark Deprest Building Assistant  ext. 0 mdeprest@smspnewman.org
George Kasotakis Custodial Assistant  ext. 0 gkasotakis@smspnewman.org

STUDENT STAFF
Vanessa Geiger  Haley Goeckel  Katelyn Johnson  Devin Nelson  Will Vandini
Courtney Lambesis  Maggie Larin

Please Remember in Your Prayers:

TO ADD OR REMOVE A NAME: Please email stmarys@umich.edu or call the office 663-0557.
SUNDAY READINGS

NOVEMBER 20
OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE

Reading I 2 Samuel 5:1-3
Psalm Psalms 122:1-5
Reading II Colossians 1:12-20

In Hebron, David is hailed as king of all the tribes of Israel. Jesus is anointed king on the wood of his cross, a sign of paradox, of defeat yet final victory. Through his cross we have passed from darkness into the kingdom of light.

NOVEMBER 27
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Reading I Isaiah 2:1-5
Psalm Psalms 122:1-9
Reading II Romans 13:11-14
Gospel Matthew 24:37-44

Let us rejoice in the Lord’s peace; let us live honorably as we await his return.

PLEASE THANK OUR SPONSORS!
This bulletin is furnished to the parish without charge. The advertisements that appear completely defray all publishing costs with which the church would otherwise be burdened. Please patronize these sponsors as a thank you for their kind generosity.